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Wilson for an armistice and peace 
terms has been transmitted to the 
Allied Governments. . Secretary Lan
sing announced late to-day that there 
will be no formal reply to Austria’s 
latest note, but that the Swedish Min
ister would be told verbally that the 
Austrian appeal had 'taken the usual 
course and had been communicated to 
the Allied Chancelleries.

/ ---------*-------
COMPLETE INTERNAL ANARCHY.

LOltoON, Oct 81.
Conditions In the** Interior of Aus

tria-Hungary virtually preclude a 
continuance of fighting, according to 
news reaching London this evening. 
The railways necessary for the main
tenance of the military forces of the 
dual monarchy have become utterly 
disorganized. All communications 
between Agram, Flume, Budapest and 
Vienna have been Interrupted and the 
railway communications between Ber
lin and Vienna have,- been cut The 
monarchy is faced with complete In
ternal' anarchy^
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Allies Terms.
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Wearables ?have been sold to Turkey before that 
country entered the war. The cruis
er vas badly damaged several times, 
but" recent reports said It has been 
repaired, again taken over by the 
Germans and withdrawn to the Black
Sea* , ,

i 3 J ------------
AUSTRIANS CUT OFF; IN CRITICAL 

POSITION.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.

Fifteen Austrian divisions operating 
between the Brenta and the Piave on 
the Italian front have had their re
treat cut olt through the capture of 
the mountain pass of Vadal by Italian 
and Allied troops. Official wireless 
despatches from Rome to-day say the 
advantage Is being pressed to the ut
most, and that a crisis is near. Ene
my losses are described as appalling.
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remaining ally, _____________________ _____________
adlr defeated on the field of noon t0^ay.
her battle lies rent in twain. --------------‘ '
to chaos reigning inside her ARMISTICE WITH TURKEY. 1 

an armistice. LONDONrOct. 31.
Among the terms of the armistice 

with Turkey is one providing for the 
occupation of the forts of the Dardant 
elles and Bosphorus, necessary to se
cure the passage of the Allied war} 
ships through the Bosphorus into thé 
Black Sea. General Townsend, the 
British commander captured at Kut 
El Amara, was liberated several days 
ago by the Turks. Sir George Cave, 
the Home Secretary, announced in 
the House of Commons to-day that 
word has been received from the Brit
ish Admiral in command in the Aege
an Sea, that the Turkish Government 
asked that negotiations be opened Im
mediately for an armistice. A reply 
was sent that if the Turkish Govern
ment sent fully accredited, plenipoten
tiaries, Vice Admiral Calthorp, the 
British commander, was empowered 
to inform them of the conditions upon 

To | which the Allies would agree to stop 
hositilities, and could sign an armis
tice on these conditions in their behalf, 

twenty miles Turkey's deflnte proposals of peace 
followed the defeats sustained by her 
armies in Palestine and Mesopotamia 
and the collapse of Bulgaria, which 
left her open to attack on another 
frontier and thus were not unexpect
ed. The Turkish plenipotentiaries ar
rived at Mudros, Island of Lemnos, 
early this week and an armistice was 
signed by Admiral Calthorp, on be
half of the Allied Governments last 
night It will come into operation at 
noon to-day. Great Britain, whose 
troops have taken a major part in the 
overthrow of the Ottoman forces, nat
urally is most interested, but it is ex
pected the (proposals will be submit
ted to the Allied nations who are at

reply is

KAISER ABDICATED!
LONDON, Oct 81.

High placed German officials at Co
penhagen this afternoon received in
formation that the German Emperor 
had abdicated, according to the Co
penhagen correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company, who adds 
"nothing is said about the Crown 
Prince.”

If Y ou have not, do so at your earliest 
will surely prove interesting, j

Let us tell Y ou why

FIRST MEETING SATISFACTORY.
" PARIS, Oct. 31.

The representatives of the Entente 
powers left Versailles after their first 
formal .meeting to-day visibly content 
with the results that had been achiev
ed. They have not finished their work, 
but they reached a substantial aciord. 
Their task is moving and they have 
had the satisfaction of seeing that 
they soon will be able to make an
nouncements. The Turkish armistice 
terms were chiefly the work of the 
British and French. In them the Unit
ed States had no part The decision In 
this instance is regarded as one of 
great importance. An informal confer
ence took place at the home of Col. E. 
M. House, President Wilson’s person
al représentative, in the forenoon, 
prior to the assembling at Versailles. 
Among others present were M. Clem
enceau and M. Pichon, respectively, 
the French Premier and Foreign Min
ister, Signor Orlando and Baron So- 
mino the Italian Premier and Foreign 
Minister, and David Lloyd-George, the 
British Prime Minister. This gather
ing was preparatory to the formal 
meeting. In addition to the Frencn, 
Italian and British representatives, Dr. 
M. R. Vesnitch, the Serbian Minister 
to France, and Bliphtherios Venizeios, 
the Greek Premier, attended. The last 
to arrive at the conference was Mar
shal Foch. He was alone, without Aide 
or Orderly. At Versailles the business 
was over in a couple of hours and a 
long line of automobiles with the re
presentatives of the Powers returned 
to Paris. The reason for the trip to 
Versailles to-day was that it is the 
headquarters of the Supreme War 
Council, which theoretically takes no 
decision execept at Versailles. There 
will' be another informal meeting at 
the residence of CoL House to-morrow 
morning and the business of the Coun
cil will be pushed forward rapidly 
either at formal or informal meetings 
until it is'concluded. The spirit of ail 
the representatives appears to be fav
orable to the ironing out of all ob
stacles rather than to raising them.

BRITISH ENTER ASIAGO.
LONDON, Oct. 31.

(Official.)—British troops have en
tered Asiago, according to another re
port from the British War Office cov
ering the operations early Wednesday. 
The statement also reports continued 
progress by the Third, Tenth and 
Twelfth Armies along the Piave.
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jeferywhere from the mountain 
•Ion to the plains of Venetia the 
my Is being sorely tried. In the 
bntains where stiff resistance had 
Li offered to keep the foe from en- 
fjng the back door of Austria, the 
im/s front is cracking under the 
Ifence of the attacks and important 
Ijtegic positions are being lost 
tost of the Piave the Allies have 
lien in a sharp wedge to the north-
| oi Belluno, some t------  -------
h their original point of depar- 
B, and severed connections between 
isnnies in the north and those on 
l Venetian plains. Over the plains 
Iflng toward the Austrian frontier 
i lie Isonzo River, the Invaders 
{arywhere are in full flight with the 
led troops pressing them hard.
|te the debacle seems to be com
ité. The enemy in his flight is leav- 
ttbehind him large quantities of war 
priai as he endeavours to reach 
Épissages over the Tagliamento 
jler: It seems not improbable that 
jjtte plains and in the region, east 
|( west of Belluna, large numbers 
|lhe enemy are destined to be cap- 
kd. On the western battle front
ite is still little fighting of a vio- 
ftiaracter, bnt the intensive opéra
is of the airmen seem to presage 
l early return of battles of major 
iportance. In Belgium both the 
ritish and Belgians have made
Wit gains while the French on th6 
Mtern part of the line in France 
ire advanced their line , and taken 
ihoners. Aside from rqfciprocal ar- 
Bery duels and continued aerial
lids by the Americans and Germans 
li American sectors east and west 
I tie Meuse have been comparatively

ALLIED PROGRESS ON ITALIAN 
FRONT.

ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS ON 
THE PIAVE, Oct. 30. (By the A.P.)— 
Allied troops have taken Montecison. 
This was a most important operation, 
for by it the roads were opened to 
Feltre and Vittorio. Both these cities 
were Austrian bases. The capture of 
Montecison also divides the Austrian 
army, forcing the troops to the north 
to follow along a slow line of retreat, 
through the fountains of Trentino. 
The number of prisoners is growing 
hourly and may possibly total forty 
thousand. Opposite the Tenth Army, 
it is estimated that four and one^hait 
Austrian divisions have been partially 
destroyed.

AUSTRIANS WITHDRAWING.
VIENNA, Oct. 30. via London, Oct. 

31.—Austro-Hungary forces on their 
eastern wing in Serbia are withdraw
ing from occupied territory and have 
completed the crossing of the Danube, 
according to an official statement to
night from Austro-Hungarian head
quarters. Elsewhere in Serbia the 
Austrian withdrawal continues.

ASKS FOR ARMISTICE.
LONDON, Oct 31.

The Austrian commander on the 
Italian front has applied to General 
Diaz, the Italian Commander-in-Chief, 
for an armistice, the Exchange Tele
graph Company states. The applica
tion has been forwarded to the Ver
sailles Conference.

AUSTRIA’S NOTE SENT TO GOYT.
WASHINGTON, Oct 31.

Austria’s renewed plea to President
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war with Turkey before a 
sent. It is expected, however, that 
the terms will be much on the lines 
of those given Bulgaria, which 
amounted to unconditional surrender, 
leaving territorial questions to the 
peace conference. Some uneasiness 
is expressed by the newspapers over 
a report that the Allies are prepared to 
make a bargain with Turkey by which 
she would be left in possession of Ar
menia in return for a free passage of 
the Dardanelles to enable the Allies 
to deal with the German controlled 
Black Sea fleet. However, it is more 
probable that a free passage of the 
Straits will be demanded uncondition
ally.

TURK COMMANDER SURRENDERS.
LONDON, Oct. 3LV 

Ismal Hakki, commanding the 
Turkish armies of the group operating 
in the Tigris region ill Mesopotamia, 
has surrendered with one entire divis- 
on and the best part of two other di
visions, the Evening Standard says.
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JAEGER WOOLENS are like the British 
Navy—None Better!

Have you noticed the scarcity of All Wool Goods in town? We an
ticipated the shortage and sought the markets earlji As a result we are 
nearly as well supplied with All Wool Goods as in pre-war times. Here 
we have >'
JAEGER ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR ..$10.50, $12.00, $15.00 per suit 
“UNIVERSAL” ALL WOQjL UNDERWEAR, $3.50 gar., $7.00 per suit

Jaeger All Wool Chest Protec
tors .. ............................... $£50

Jaeger Heavy All Wool Flannel
Night Shirts.................... $7.50

Jaeger All Wool Socks, $1.20,1.50
Dressing Gowns...............$30.00
Jaeger All Wool Smoking Jack

ets ....................................$15.00
Jaeger All Wool Raincoats,

$45.00
Jaeger AH Wool Top Shirts,

$6.00, $7.50 
Jaeger All Wool Vests ..$10.00 
Jaeger All Wool Sweater Coats,

$10.00

Jaeger Bed Socks .. .. $2.00 pr.
Jaeger Slippers..............$3.50 pr.
Jaeger Ladies’ Slippers,

$3.50 to $7.00 
Jaeger Heavy All Wool Flannel

Pyjamas......................... $12.50
Jaeger Light Wool Taffeta Py

jamas 
Jpeger

BELGIANS ON CANAL.
HAVRE, Oct. 31.

The Belgian War Office communi
cation issued this evening follows: 
"We are established 'on the west bank 
of the canal De Derivation De La Lys. 
Wc have taken Daalmen.

T.J. EDENS $12.50
All Wool Cholera Belts, 
r $3.00

Jaeger All Wool Gloves... $2.50 
Jaeger AU Wool Mufflers,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
Jaeger AH Wool Tweed Caps,

$3.00

Owing to British Government regulations, concerning woollens, 
these goods are practically unobtainable, even in England, until the War 
is over. Don’t wait until our stock is depleted before making your selec-

FRENCH BEGIN BIG ATTACK, 
LONDON, Oct 31.

(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency).— 
The French have begun another big at
tack in Belgium to-day.

64 HUN MACHINES DESTROYED.
LONDON, Oct 8t.

Sixty-four enemy machines were de
stroyed and fifteen others driven down 
out of control on the Westerfl front 
Wednesday, says an official communi
cation issued to-night dealing with' 
aerial operations.

BRITISH TAKE 1,000 PRISONERS 
LN SUCCESSFUL ATTACK.

LONDON, Oct 31.
In the region east of Courtrai the 

British delivered an attack to-day 
against the Germans, gained all their 
objectives and took a thousand Ger
mans prisoners, according to Field 
Marshal Haig’s communication issued 
to-night.

•*) To-day, Oct. 31st, 
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permits the passage of Allied war
ships through the Dardanelles, al
ready is in operation, led naval offi
cers here to believe that an Allied 
fleet, if it has not already started, 
soon will pass through to tha Black 
Sea to attack the Gemurn navSl for
ces there. These forces |*elude ships 
of the Russian Black Sea fleet, taken 
over by the Teutons, àttir^the col
lapse of the Provincial Government in;

Official British reports re
vealed by Sir Brie Geddes, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, during his recent 
visit here, show that the Germans
obtained "one super-dreadnought, sev
eral battleships of ,the pre-dread
nought. and a score of fast destroy
ers The German battle cruiser Goe- 
ben also is in the Black Sea. This

CBISCO—For Cooking aad 
Shortening.

SNOWDRIFT—For Cooking and 
Shortening.

NOW AT VERSAILLES. 
x . PARIS, Oct 31.

The chiefs and other representatives 
of the Allied governments having held 
preliminary meetings in Paris, are de
liberating this afternoon, according to 
the Temps, at Versailles», the seat of 
the Inter-Allied Council.
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GETTING DOWN TO SERIOUS 
BUSINESS.

LONDON, Oct 31-
The preliminary conversations 

which lately have occupied the Allied 
representatives in Paris have been 
concluded and more important dis- ; 
eussions now are beginning, according j 
to reports reaching official quarters
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